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Tom Phelps Elected ALSA President
Tom Phelps,
S.B.A. President
brought a singular honor to the G.W.U.
Law School this summer by being
elected
President
of the American
Law Student Association.
Phelps,
contending for the office against two
other aspirants, was the overwhelming
choice of the 200 delegates from over
90 law schools in attendance at the
St. Louis convention, August 4 -10.
Upon his election, Phelps declared
that his main goal as President is to
develop the programs and activities
of the national association
to the end
of making A.L.S.A. a vigorous and
effective service organization for individual law students in the member
schools.
As his first official action
he called for a four-day meeting of
the 17-man A.L.S.A. Board of Governors which was held in Chicago in

September.
Greater national direction
and coordination of the Association's
diverse programs was the stated objective.
Others elected as national officers
of A.L.S.A. were:
Howard Kestin,
Rutgers,
Executive
Vice President;
Joe Hood, Texas, Second Vice President; Fred Wilkins, Kansas City, Secretary; and John Jones, Oklahoma,
Treasurer.
George Washington was represented
at the convention by Electra Sperry,
S.B.A. Sec r e tary,
Tom McAvoy,
A.L.S.A. Re pre sen ta ti ve, Chuck
Manatt, Hank Eigles, and Bob Wise in
addition to Phelps.
A.L.S.A. is the representative
organization of student Bar Associations
throughout the country.

TOM PHELPS

Law School Dance Set for
Saturday, December 9
The annual Law School Dance,
sponsored by the Student Bar Association, will be held Saturday, December
9, 1961 at the 2400 (16th Street) Club,
according to S.B.A. Fall Dance Chairman Don Martens.
Admission
will be nominal, with
expenses
being underwritten
by the
S.B.A., and dark business suits have
been set as the proper attire for men.
A simple cocktail dress will be appropriate for their wives and dates •
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JAMES F.SAMS NAMED AS
.2>etU£' 4, 'kJ~
. . .~m!~tt~tf~i~~~~j!;i~ji~~~1j!!~j~~j~i1I~;~!~11l~!~~~~i~Ii~1~~t~~~jj~~~1Wm~~j~j1!j~iIi~Bj!jft1jn~~
WEEK SPEAKER
11~ KRAMER CALLS UPON NEW STUDENTS TO PREPARE )"::' JamesGW'SF. U.N.
Sams, staff-member of the
ABA Committee
on World Peace
FOR LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES IN HIS GREETING
Through Law addressed
G.W. Law
liji)i)il

You have now been in classes
weeks and should be
1::;:1::! settling
down to the routine of
Mi!!!! studying law. I know that you will
11:11find it a challenging and exciting
11m endeavor.
::!i::::I

it1!!!i for several

/Iillil

To become indifferent
to the
superlatives
used by Fourth of
Mil July orators in speaking about our
:1::1::: "glorious
heritage of the law," is
11l all too easy. I think it, therefore,
Ii::!:!I: appropriate
to remind you at this
:rim time of the breadth, the scope, and
'::i::1:i:: the significance
of our legal sys@ili!i tern. You have here a truly magHi:i! nificent, though far from perfect,
!iIi structure, the result of over a thou::IiiH: sand years of effort on the part of
!i!iii:;;! generations
of lawyers,
judges,
;::Hi scholars,
legislators,
and dedii1H:cated citizens. You have not had,

students
at 8:00 p.m., October 25.
The meeting, sponsored by our SBA
Committee
on World Peace Through
Law,
was in honor of United Nations
Week, and was
held in the Alumni
Lounge of Bacon Hall, 20th and H
Streets.

::@iIii

Mr. Sams has recently returned from
Japan where he participated
in the
2nd Regional
Conference
on World
Peace Through Law, attended by attorneys of the Asian nations.
The
1st such conference,
held in Costa
Rica during June, 1961, was for lawyers of the Western Hemisphere.

It is clearly the obligation of lawyers to their profession,
to their respective nations, and to mankind, to
apply their unique talents and ingenuity
to promote a World Rule of Law in an
effort to gain World Peace Through
Law.
r;~II'!m!i1:11it11@~1~;i;i;i~I~:;iii:t)im~~I:fiti~im~g@r:u::rmntH1M¥imi@i~;~ii~i~@~:i~~i~i:~:!iimH1mfmfi@II:;!::i:t
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Poor Handwriting Can Be a Handicap
To Even the Most Brilliant Students
Thanks to Dean Potts for passing
the following letter on to us. It was
written by the late Professor Zachariah
Chafee to one of his students. He did
not merely complain about execrable
handwriting. He pointed out why such
handwriting was a positive handicap
and made specific
suggestions
for
improvement.
The letter made such an impression
on its recipient that he not merely improved his handwriting, but sent the
letter to the dean of the Harvard Law
School, after Professor Chafee's death,
as a means of expressing
his appreciation.
February 16, 1951
Dear Mr.
: After reading your
paper in Unfair Competition, in which
you got an excellent mark, I hope you
will pardon me if I give you some advice on the subject of handwriting.
I
found it very difficult to get the effect
of your answers without rereading them
several times with the utmost intensity.
You really owe it to yourself and to
your future associates
to make a real
effort for the improvement of your
writing.
Of course, the invention of
the typewriter has made readable longhand less important than it used to
be, but there are many situations when
an active lawyer has to put important
matters in longhand for the benefit of
those who work with him. For one
reason or other typing is impossible.
For example, a typewritten draft may
be laid before you, so that you can
make suggestions
about corrections
and additions.
The natural way for
you to do this will be by putting longhand interlineations and marginal notes,

with perhaps
matter.

a

page

of additional

Your superior in the firm may need
to look over your suggestions right
away. If it takes a grea.t deal of effort
for him to understand what you wrote,
he will wish that he had somebody
else assisting him.
Another situation arises during a
jury trial, while a partner in your
office is examining an important witness. Because of your familiarity with
the case, you will be constantly passing him longhand notes with suggestions for possible questions.
The
light in the courtroom will not be very
good and the great pressure makes it
hard for him to read anyway. Unless
such a note be clearly written, its
helpfulness is likely to be small. The
pause necessary to decipher difficult
handwriting tends to destroy the effect
of his examination of the witness.
It is my impression that your writing,
in its present form, could be improved
without a great deal of trouble.
In
particular you can learn to avoid drawing the letters in one line up or down
so far. When they touch the next line
or overlap letters in the next line, the
effect is very confusing to the reader.
Why don't you try keeping a diary
for a few months, writing only a few
lines each day but being very careful
about the legibility of the writing?
I think you are too good a man to
let this comparatively small matter
interfere with a proper recognition of
your ability by your superiors and
associates.
Yours sincerely,
Z. CHAFEE, JR.

LAW SCHOOL CALENDAR
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct.

28

Oct. 30
Nov. 2
Nov. 3

Phi Alpha Delta, Business
Meeting
Case Club Competition,
8:30 p.m.
Delta Theta Phi, Picnic
S.B.A. Professional Meeting, World Peace. Through
Law
Delta Theta Phi, Professional Meeting
Phi Alpha Delta, Halloween
Party
Wives Club, Contracts
Class, Evening
Delta Theta Phi, Professional Meeting
Court Tour-Federal Com-'
munications Commission
Hearing; Chairman Minnow
will address participants
Case Club; Semi-finals
Phi Delta Phi, Smoker

Nov. 4

Wives Club Luncheon,
O'Donnell's Sea Grill, 1:00

Nov: 10

Phi Alpha Delta, Professional Meeting; Brooks
Hayes, Assistant Secretary
of State
Delta Theta Phi, Professional Meeting and Cocktail
Party
Phi Alpha Delta, Business
Meeting
Fraternity
Bidding
Case Club, Final Competition; Supreme Court Justices William J. Brennan
and John M. Harlan and
District Court Judge
Alexander Holtzoff will
preside.

p.m.

Nov. II
Nov. II
Nov. 13
to 18
Nov. 17
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LEGAL AID SOCIETY
CURRENTLY HANDLING
3 CRIMINAL CASES
Legal Aid Society Chainnan Allen I.
Polsby reports that three cases are
now being handled by student attorneys. John Jenkins has a murder case
in the Court of Appeals, Roger Rowland
has been working on the case involving
a felony-murder rule, and Richard
Cramer was recently assigned to a
several-count robbery case now being
appealed on the basis, inter alia, of
the Mallory rule.
The Chairman expects to handle at
least twenty cases this fall, and perhaps more. About a dozen students
have expressed an interest in taking
a case.
Other interested students,
who have not yet requested cases,
can be assigned by giving their name,
telephone number, and other pertinent
information, to the Legal Aid Society
by way of its mail box in the Dean's
Office.
The Legal Aid Society deals only
with criminal cases. The cases come
to them from the Representative of the
Junior Bar Association of the District
of Columbia, and in each case, the
lawyer assigned by the court to represent the defendant has requested
the assistance of a student. The student assigned will interview the witnesses
and verify •all evidentiary
matters.
Then the necessary legal
research will be done. Finally, the
legal theories will be formulated by
the lawyer and the student, working
together. When the case comes to trial,
the student will take his place at the
defendant's
table, with the lawyer.
Thus, the student has a ring-side seat
to all aspects of a criminal trial, along
with the attendant opportunity to gain
a working knowledge of the real nuts
and bolts of criminal practice.
Any
student who has completed criminal
law with a C or better, and has a respectable overall average, is eligible
to take a case.

~

FRESHMAN

TAKE NOTE

It is particularly important for entering students to note the requirements
for admission to the bar of the jurisdiction in which they hope to practice.
A number of states require registration
during your firs t aemeater of legal
studies.
Rules for admission to the
various bars may be found at the librarian's desk in the law library.

G.W. MOOT COURT TEAM BEGINS YEAR;
RECEIVES BYE IN OPENING COMPETITION
By J. W. Collins
The Law School Moot Court Team has drawn a bye in the opening regional
round of the National Moot Court competition scheduled for November 3. Although G. W. has drawn a bye, strong competition is expected later from teams
representing Georgetown, Catholic, American, and Howard Universities.

Dean's Welcome Is
Challenge To frosh
(Dean's message cont.)
thus far, to raise a finger to create it;
it is spread out before you for your
benefit.
It is yours to have and to
enjoy.
In undertaking the study of law and
thus entering the legal profession,
however, you incur, to those who have
served before you and to those who
will follow you, a personal obligation
to take a responsible part in the work
of the law. Law libraries do not practice law; court houses do not practice
law. Only men and women do, and it
is of the utmost importance that they
do so with competence, with courage,
and with vision.
New problems demanding attention, continually arise;
new answers and procedures for them
must be evolved.
The greater your
ability, the greater the demands upon
you.
Your immediate challenge is to make
the best use of your years in law
school.
These can be the most exciting years of your lives, if you take
your studies seriously and, above all,
take advantage of all your opportunities.
Although this is a large law
school, it is a friendly one. In your
classes you will become acquainted
with students from all over the country,
with a rich variety of backgrounds.
You can form study groups with congenial people. You will find that the
teachers are interested in you and are
available for questions.
We had a
pleasant breakfast together the Saturday before classes began and several
other student-faculty
gatherings are
planned for the year. The Student Bar
Association sponsors professional and
social affairs, as do the legal fraternities.
The Students' Wives Club affords a fine opportunity for the wives
to meet and exchange ideas.

If at times you become weary and
discouraged
in your studies, I urge
you to remember this one fact: Law
is, as Mr. Justice Holmes remarked,
"the calling of thinkers"-and
"to

The regional winner will subsequently represent the region in the
national competition in New York.
The Moot Court Team is comprised
of Ron Natalie, Jerry Williams, Chuck
Manatt, and Jonathan Johnson. They
were picked by Professor J. P. Sullivan,
faculty advisor for the team, following
elimination competition last summer.
According to Professor Sullivan, it
would have been impractical to have
delayed the elimination competition
until commencement of the fall term,
since delay would have cut down
preparation.
A new policy implemented by Professor Sullivan seems to provide for
future consistency. Although the team
is limited to three students, four have
actually been picked. The fourth man,
this year Jonathan Johnson, will always be someone who has just completed his first year of law school.
He will assist in the preparation of
the brief and will participate in the
mock preliminary argument, but will
not enter the actual competition. However, the following year will see him
as a participating team member.
Professor Sullivan hopes that in
future years there will be two teams
in competition rather than one. The
present rules pennit this on the condition that other competing schools in
the region also desire to enter two
teams. If such a plan is begun, one
of these teams would probably be selected from the participants in the Van
Vleck Case Club.
The Moot Court Team has as one of
its primary functions the legal debating
experience necessary for the development of appellate advocates.
Esprit
de Corps through healthy competition
is another goal which necessarily follows. The greatest reward is the opportunity to become best in the region
or nation as opposed to being best in
the school.
Becoming a member of
.the Moot Court Team is, as Professor
Sullivan has so aptly phrased it, "the
frosting on the cake."
think great thoughts you must be heroes
as well as idealists."
Welcome to this calling of ours; may
you be able to live greatly in it.
Robert Kramer
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NEW STUDENT'S "IN"
By Bob Oswald, Chairman,
S.Il.A. Orientation Committee
The S.B.A. orientation program was
designed to assist the beginning students in feeling that he was a vital
part of the law school community, to
acquaint them with the various facets
of the Student Bar Association and to
aid them in acquiring those skills
necessary
for achievement
of their
legal objectives.
A breakfast spons ored by the Alumni
Association
afforded the beginning
student an opportunity to meet faculty,
fellow-students,
and representatives
of the S.B.A.
The legal method periods secured
for orientation purposes served to introduce the S.B.A. and its functions to
the new students. During these periods
representatives
of the S.B.A. outlined
their respective activities, and related
how these activities would benefit the
new students.
Tom Phelps, S.B.A.
President, concluded these presentations by giving an inspirational talk
designed to induce these students to
take an active role in the various S.B.A.
student programs.
The orientation program also sponsored a freshman seminar at a downtown restaurant
for the purpose of
pointing out methods needed by the
freshmen to achieve their legal am-

S.B.A. BRIEFCASE:

~jj Dear

First Year Students:
!l!ll Probing introspection and selffl: evaluation should precede the decision to undertake the study of
ii!i@ law.
One does not deal lightly
Wi!! with his own future happiness and
W@ that of his family.
m;; The decision to enter the legal
illl@!
profession holds momentous implications for the profession and
ilM the public, as well as for the stufHi dent. Clearly,. it is the ability
wm and character of individual men
of law which determines the qualfiM .ity of this noble profession, and
®N with it, the progress and welllWi.being of the American people.
@!m Public dependence upon the legal
ii!W profession imposes a solemn obli~j gation upon all attorneys.
G~ In light of this obligation, your
job is to acquire the tools with
mit which to fulfill it. It is appropririm ate that each student formulate a
ti@ plan to maximize his learning
potential
while in law school.
~!i;~ Each aspire:, to be a competent
tm and productive lawyer. By the
tfl same token, the Deans and the
Faculty are devoted to refining

~M

m~

flit

!!fJ

~:iii~
~!iiit

Amicus Curiae

Two Supreme CourtJustices Witt PresideAt
Van Vleck Case Club Final Round
Supreme Court Justices William J.
Brennan and John M. Harlan and District Court Judge Alexander Holtzoff
have accepted invitations to comprise
the court in the final round of the Van
Vleck Case Club according to Club
President
Jonathan Johnson.
Thus
will end the long competitive road begun last spring by the club members.
Remaining in the competition after
the spring contests are 14 students
who will begin the quarter finals Friday, October 20, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Law School.
Listed in the order of
their team pairings they. are: Carl W.
Schwarz and Max Volterra v, Milton
Copeland and Joseph Brand; Ronald
bitions ,
Those who served on the
panel were professors
Temple and
Sullivan and Students Stafford, Voltarie,
and Mannet.
Assistance
given the orientation
program by Glen Hartin as seminar
chairman, Gene Smallwood as placement chairman, Bob Eichelburg as
chairman of the counselor program, and
Jack Skinner as advisor must be acknowledged. Without their assistance,
this program would still be in the
preliminary stages.

the product of the educational institution.
The law student body,
acting through the Student Bar
Association,
also strives to improve and expand opportunities
for self-development
within the
law school community. The combined goal is enlightened and
skillful lawyers and, ultimately,
a more distinguished
legal profession.
It is toward this end that you
are advised to approach your studies with great earnestness.
At
times the Faculty will seem unrelenting
in its classroom demands,
Progress for many will
be painfully slow. However that
may be, you bear the full responsibility for your class preparation
and performance.
In the moment
of truth, you will reap only what.
you have sown.
To complicate matters, you will
be asked on occasion to give of
your time and ener/?y. ~o further
the programs and a~tl~lhes of the
Student Bar Ass ociation and the
Law School. You and your colleagues are the beneficiaries of

Natalie and Richard Constant v, Hal
Cooper and Ford Barabow, Jr.; Thomas
Quinn and Hal Visekv, Hal Hovay and
Gerald Stevens. B. Ray Anderson and
Jonathan Johnson drew a bye. The
semifinals will be held on November 3.
The judges for the quarter and semifinal rounds will be faculty members,
prominent lawyers, and legal officers
from the several armed services.
The case to be argued during the
final rounds involves a soldier, who
upon orders from his commanding officer, killed a Korean National under
circumstances which may have led him
to believe that such an order was illegal. The soldier was told by a superior officer that the fact 1hat he did
such an act under orders from his
commanding officer did not constitute
a defense, and that he would not find
a military attorney to represent him
along these lines, and that he better
not disclose this fact to anyone. The
soldier has been convicted of homicide
under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice and review of the case has
been completed by the Court of Military
Appeals, the highest reviewing body
in the military system.
The case is
now on appeal before the Circuit Court
of Appeals of the District of Columbia.

efforts expended in this way as !i!iiii:~
well.
For to whom do benefits t!I!
accrue as a result of Case Club~Ml
participation? Whose gain results !M~:l
from your participation
in the iii??
Legal Aid program? What about I!lIH
helping in the operation of the !Iiiil
Student Book Exchange?
Whom HI
does that assist?
HiM!
The fact is, curricular demands ~l!i!ii
and co-curricular pressures share M))
a common objec tive-c--your per- lI!
sonal training and welfare. If you Mm
apply them with discretion, com- Mil
peting curricular and co-curricularl!!!!li!
pressures
may complement one If!!!!!
another so that your legal edu- ~ilI!
cation will enj oy the benefits of @l!:f
both.
zIi!
The De.ans, the Faculty,. and Miiii
your fellow students are anxious Hit
to assist you. But your decision ~i:i!i!;
to contribute your energies to the ®rr
legal profession has placed upon @i!
you the ultimate responsibility for tiM
acquiring the tools.
You have ~i!m
our w~rm welcome and our very
best Wishes.
.
Wi!:
Tom Phe Ips, Pres ident
:tw
Student Bar Association

mI

m~
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NATIONAL LAW CENTER TO LAUNCH NEW ERA FOR LEGAL STUDY
~

By Shirle A. Debenham
At some period, hopefully not too
distant, a new building costing approximately six million dollars will be
erected by the University to house the
law school and other units of the National Law Center.
Students anticipating a legal education, when that
time arrives, should find at George
Washington University an attractive,
well-equipped, facility weighing favorably in their c,onsiderations.
As the adjacent diagram indicates,
it will be located just a toddler's run
from the present location at Stockton
Hall.
Of interest to the student and the Law
S c h 001 is the
new Federal Bar
Building, practically across the
street at 1818 H
Street,
which
will be opened
Shirle A. Debenham
for
occupancy
this year. This 12-story structure will
be devoted exclusively to lawyers and
will contain one of the largest private
law libraries in the nation.
It will
also be the home of the National Lawyers Club, which will occupy the entire
second floor, and that of several bar
associations including the Federal Bar
and possibly the District of Columbia

&~

.

1965, the centennial year of the Law
School, has been suggested as target
date for completion of the new Law
Center building.
Whether or not this
precise deadline can be met, opening
date is still expected within the reasonable future. The project is far from
being at a standstill as evidenced by
the fact that 72 percent of the nearly
acre-and-one-half ground site has been
acquired - 20 percent in the last six
months.
The last acquisition, a real estate
trade, involving the sum of nearly
$400,000, constituted the largest trade
transaction of this type in the University's history.
The University had
purchased the Rosslyn Steel Company
property (about 66,000 sq .ft.) at 3031
K Street in Georgetown and exchanged
it for nearly 1I,000 square feet of
property at 1915-19 H Street. On this
basis one may conjecture, perhaps not
too inaccurately,
that the University
will eventually have an investment of
over two million dollars in the block
prior to razing and clearing the area.
As to the appearance of the new
building, one may only speculate. Dean
Charles B. Nutting, Dean of the Law
Center, is presently working with the

1;(
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architects on this and other matters.
Dean Nutting hopes the new Center
will, inter alia, contain a substantially
larger library, student lounges, an
auditorium equipped for the use of
audio-visual aids, an appellate court
area, amphitheatre
seating arrangements for large classes, seminarrooms,
and areas for legal research. It might
be added that some students are wishing that it also contain an automatic,
canned-brief
(not beef), dispensing
machine and a dark room with eye-wash
bowls for bleary-eyed restoration therapy.
Stockton Hall, the present structure
serving the Law School, or at least
part of it, was erected in 1924-25
demonstrably with the purpose of serving fewer students than the present
900 enrolled (last year 1I00).
The
time has clearly arrived when a larger
and better equipped facility to house
one of the largest law schools in the
United States is wanting. In all fairness it must be pointed out, however,
that substantial improvement has been
made over the last two years in the
present building.
This raises the
question whether the present structure
will be entirely vacated by the Law

823_1

School when the new Center is completed.
Reason and some official
speculation
indicate an affirmative
answer.
The students
presently enrolled,
those of the future and those already
graduated all have an interest in the
new Law Center. A thoughtful moment
should convince one this interest may
be substantial.
One immediately conceives of an increased personal satisfaction accruing to the graduate as
he views what is hoped to be an attractive,
well equipped structure.
Should this new institution win national acclaim and fame as it potentially
may do, the graduate as well as the
student will likely find increased prestige added to his satisfaction.
Furthermore, there is adequate reason to
have an interest in the future law
student in a general way viz ., as a
worthy addition to the American jurisprudential system and thus as an asset
to our society.
The planned Law
Center should facilitate the achievement of this also.
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IGREEK LETTERS~
*MNUTTINGADDRESSES
rll FIRST PDP PARTY

Early

LAW WIVES MEET "JEALOUS
MISTRESS" NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
in October,

the Assistant

mM

The G. W. Law Wives Club is
iI!lii~
headed for the classroom and the study
~:;:i~ D
Ch 1
B N'
told
):;!:!:!:!:i
of basic legal principals, according
:~n
ean
ar es
.
uttmg
{:;:;::;:~
Phi Delta Phi and their guests that
Illli!1to Mrs. Andrew (Betty) Beck, Publicity
Chairman. It's all part of an ambitious
as future la~yers they can expect
ill11l111!
";itl1 the .. opportunity to draft the n.ew
:ifi@! program to be launched this fall by
distaff club now
pnlicies and laws that must brmg
~!ffl the law school's
entering its second year. Other schedorder to a complex future: Speaking
!~1!111!!
uled activities include monthly lunchRMat John Marshall Inn's first profes~!;!{;!; eons with guest speakers, a cocktail
~!i!f
sional meeting of the year, held at
iii!!!!!:!!!
party with the husbands as guests,
the Statler Hotel, Dean Nutting said
Delta Theta Phi begins its new:!.;I:i~ and a tea party.
year with Wally Dickson as Dean;
The legal study program developed
Buzz Berzins, Vice-Dean; Hal Hovey,
over the summer by Mrs. James (Joan)
Tribune;
Bill Schuetz,
Master of
Whitescarver, Education C h a irma n,
Rolls; Fred Engle, Exchequer; Ron
will begin October 30 with a lecture
LaBran,
Master of Ritual; Mitch
on contracts by Associate Professor
Llewellyn, Bailiff; and Dave Munnis,
Freedman. Subsequent lecture series,
Rush Chairman. We are pleased and
to be presented through the spring of
extremely proud that the top posts
1962, will cover the areas of constiat the Law School are once again
tutional law and domestic relations,
filled by Delta Thets, Tom Phelps,
and trial courts. Written materials are
S.B.A. President, was elected Presprovided free.
ident of the National Law Student
These topics were selected by the
Education Committee for their general
Association at the August Convention;
interest and their value in imparting
Jack Stafford is Editor of the Law
bas ic legal problems and terminology.
Review; and brothers Bob Oswald,
Some of the ladies have said a little
Jack
Skinner,
Fred
Engle,
Bob
facetiously
it is to convince themEichelberg, Hal Hovey, are all busily
selves that the study of law is as
involved in making the S.B.A. tick.
difficult as their husbands have indiAfter a successful summer program
cated. According to Mrs. Whitescarver,
which included several
barbeques
though, its serious purpose is to help
and two well-attended
professional
the wives not only to understand the
meetings
in the Alumni Lounge,
demands on their husbands but even
Wally Dickson and Buzz Berzins
more to interest themselves in law.
"buzzed"
down to Atlanta, Georgia,
The monthly luncheons, successful
to attend the 32nd National Biennial
last year, will again be held on the
Convention of Delta Theta Phi. The
first Saturday of each month at local
brothers here at GWU were pleased
restaurants.
The first luncheon will
to hear that their Dean was appointed
be held at O'Donnell's
Sea Grill
to the Constitution
Committee and
November 4 at I p.m.
the SubCommittee on Legislative
The husbands will be the guests in
Drafting.
Buzz and Wally are to be
March at a cocktail party, the first
m:;;~ Dick Silber, SBA Student Coune il commended on the part they played in ;;:;;;:;:;::;;
affair sponsored for the husbands.
"We want them to know what we're
doing," said Mrs. Beck, "and that
our main purpose is to promote the ir
interests.
Last year, while we were
getting our feet on the ground, we
weren't able to sponsor an affair for
The Law Review has made a
satisfy production work requirements.
them. But now we hope to make it a
smooth transition to its new two-year
Students meeting the requirements
regular part of our program."
program this fall, according to Editorof the first 2 semesters are eligible
The Membership Committee, headed
in-Chief John Stafford, The 4-semesto sign up for Current Decisions in
by Mrs. Tom (Gene) Monahan, has
ter obligation was introduced to insure
their final 2 semesters for credit and
been busy telephoning the 500 potena well-trained senior staff.
have their names placed on the
tial members since soon after regisUnder the new: plan, students with
masthead.
Editors are selected from
tration. "We think we have enough in
4 remaining semesters and who have
those who excel during their first
our program to interest them all,"
the required average (now 75) are
2 semesters.
said Mrs. Monahan, "and expect a big
eligible. Duringthe first2 semesters,
Under the new system, all articles
increase
over last year.
Turnouts
the new members serve on probation.
written by the new members have the
were good then, but we'd like all the
To remain on the Law Review for the
possibility
of puhlication,
Under
wives to take part in at least one of
final 2 semesters,
students
must
the former voluntary app~enticeship
the programs this year.
You know,
maintain the required average, comprogram, only the best article of the
it's surprising how many wives with
children take part, and enjoy it too."
plete an adequate case note, and
apprentices could be printed.
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Commissioner
of Patents,
Hora.ce
B. Fay, Jr., spoke to the fraternity
d
ts
bl
that
tl
fuce g:h: U~~:dOSt:t::
Pate~~e~f~ic~
and what is being done to overcome
these problems.

DELTA THETA PHI'S
HAVE TOP POSITIONS
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Law Review Begins New Plan

